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i miss you so much baby i want you back in my arms
i wanna squeeze you tight hold you close all through
the night i know im suppose to move on but baby that
takes time you dont know how much it hurts the
thought
of us just wont leave my mind

thinking back to the old days and really miss you me
and my friends were kicking it didn't matter what we
did just as long as we were out didn't matter what
we did or what we talked about cause they were the
ones who showed true friendship and now that there
gone were still building our relationships hurting
deep inside form moving a way sadly from the bay and
down to the valley and there was one special person
who was hard for me to let go the one who i loved and
although although were apart now the memories still
keep going and talking to him still has my loving going
but as before you said we should keep as friends and
find out where it lands us in the end i just miss having
you by my side all day and all night

i miss you i miss you so much baby i want you back
in my arms i wanna squeeze you tight hold you close
all through the night i know I'm suppose to move on
but baby that takes time you don't know how much it
hurts the thought of us just wont leave my mind

i remember the conversations we had every night when
we would talk for hours never even fight hearing your
voice was so great i don't know how much more i can
take i might actually be in with you it just wasn't
fair you should a life i never knew of where i found
my true happiness and my true love your the only one
i wanna love for the rest of my life me being in love
with you was the only thing that was right.

i miss you i miss you so much baby i want you back
in my arms i wanna squeeze you tight hold you close
all through the night i know im suppose to move on
but baby that takes time you don't know how much it
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hurts the thought of us just wont leave my mind

i remember the first day i saw your face you were all
i could think of all night and day first i met you
i knew you were the that could find the key to my heart
we would never be apart but then i know good things
don't last forever baby i was so close but then you
found another lady knew what she wanted she was
more
experienced threw what we had a way never even gave
me a chance

i miss you i miss you so much baby i want you back
in my arms i wanna squeeze you tight hold you close
all through the night i know I'm suppose to move on
but baby that takes time you don't know how much it
hurts the thought of us just wont leave my mind

i miss you so much baby i want you back in my arms
i wanna squeeze you tight hold you close all through
the night i know im suppose to move but baby that
takes
time you don't know how much it hurts the thought of
us just wont leave my mind.
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